
Centennial Week Burchard Announces
Slates Famed Men, Special To The Tech

I.l D ~~Beginning April 2, severalPublic Discussions days before the opening of the
Special to The Tech actual MIT Centennial celebra-Spcrialt Te Tc tion, over 130 renowned scien-Thursday, April 6 tists, engineers, and educators

12 Noon, Rogers Lobby, from all over the globe will
77 Mass. Ave. come together at MIT for closed

Registration for Centennial discussions on problems relating
visitors. to science and society. The top-

Friday, April 7 ics and the world leaders at-
10:00 Rockwell Cage tending them are:

First General Assembly. Prin- First Topic: Some ProblemsFirst General Assembly. Prin- of Scientific and Engineeringcipal Address To Be Announced. Education in Newly Developing
2:30 p.m. Rockwell Cage Countries.

Second General Assembly. Dr. Abdul J. Abdullah, President,
Summaries of the closed Inter- University of Baghdad; Prof. KessarSummarie ofthAlexopoulos, University of Michigan;national Conference on Scientific Dr. Jainie Benitez, Chancellor, Jtni-
And Engineering Education. versity of Puerto Rico; Il'-of. 1'. M. S.

Max F. Millikan, Professor of
Economics and Director of the A u
Center for International Stud- Balch Announces
ies: Some Problems of Scientific
and Engineering Education in Interpretation of
Newly Developing Countries.

Martin Deutsch, Professor of Intramural Ruling
Physics: Some Problems of Sci-

lentific and Engineering Educa- Director of Athletics Richard
tion in countries with more ad- L. Balch announced this week
vanced technologies. that no member of an inter-

Elting E. Mortson, Professor collegiate team may now par-
of Industrial History: Interac- ticipate in any intramural sports
tions of Science, Engineering, during the season of his sport.
and Society. Walter A. Rosen- This is the official interpreta-
blith, Professor of Communica- tion which the Athletic Depart-
tions Biophysics: The Implica- ment will follow concerning the
tions of Science and Engineer- recent ruling of the Athletic
ing for International Relations. Advisory Board regarding in-

8:00 p.m. Rockwell Cage tramurals.
Third General Assembly. Ad- The original motion passed

dress by British Prime Minister by the board allowed intercol-
Harold Macmillan. legiate athletes to participate in

Saturday, April 8 those intramurals permitted by
10:00 a.m. Rockwell Cage his coach and also left open the
How Has Science in the Last possibility that a player could

Century Changed Man's View be excluded from intramurals
of Himself? even during his sport's off-

Jerome S. Bruner, Professor season. Both contingencies are
of Psychology, Harvard Univer- eliminated in this interpreta-
sity; research on the nature of tion.
perception and learning as af- Balch indicated that a violator
fected by motives and person- could be faced with expulsion
ality. from his intercollegiate team,

Aldous Huxley, Visiting Pro- but that no action would be
fessor of Humanities, MIT; au- taken against the intramural
thor and essayist. team for which he played.

J. Robert Oppenheimer, Pro- The Athletic Board advises
fessor of Physics and Director the President in matters con-
of the Institute for Advanced cerning the Institute Athletic
Study, Princeton; formerly Di- program and has the power to
rector of the Los Alamos Scien- determine Athletic policy. It 
tific Laboratory. consists of faculty members, 

Paul J. Tillich, Professor of alumni, and the executive com-
Systematic Theology, Harvard mittee of the student' Athletic
Divinity School; formerly Pro- Association. Dean John Wilbur
fessor of Philosophical Theolo- of the Civil Engineering Depart- l
gy, Union Theological Seminary. ment is the chairman of the t

(Continued on Page 5) board.

Hogge ReceivesSecond Award
I - I ;-. , v - .

Jeff Hogge '63 (second from left) as he was presented with the annual
award of the Humane Society of Massachusetts by Sen. Saltonstall (R,
Mass.). Hogge jumped into the Charles in an attempt to prevent a suicide
before Thanksgiving, 1959.

- Photo by Conrad Grundlehner '64

Centennial Delegates
Blackett, Imperial College of Science
and Technology, London; Dr. Paulino
Garcia, National Science Development
Board, Manila; Prof. Lincoln Gordon,
Harvard Graduate School of Business
Administration; Prof. Everett Hazen,
MIT; Mr. Paul G. Hoffman, Manag-
ing Director, Special Fund, United
Nations; Dr. Kudrate Khuda, East
Pakistan Council of Scientific and In-
dustrial Research; Prof. D. S. Kothzri,
Head ot the Department of Physics,
Delhi Univ.; Dr. W. Arthur Lewis,
Principal, University College of the
West Indies; Prof. Edward Mason,
Graduate School of Public Adminis-
tration, Harvard; General James Mc-
Cormack, Vice President, MIT; Prof.
Max A. Millikan, MIT; Dr. Robt. S.
Morison, Director, Medical and Natu-
ral Sciences, Rockefeller Foundation;
P'rof. Selwa Hassar, Physics. Ameri-
can University of Beirut; Dr. Davidson
Nicol, I'rincipal, Foursh Bay College,
Mount Aureol, Sierra Leone; Prof. E.
Hjoku, Department of Botany, Uni-
versity College, Nigeria; Prof. Lucian
I'ye, MIT; Prof. Norman Ramsey,
Harvard; Prof. Abdus Salam. Depart-
ment of Physics, Imperial College of
Science and Technology, London; Dr.
M. Santur. Technical University of
Istanbul; Prof. N. Scrimshaw, MIT;

(Continued on Page 3)

Conferees To Hear Minister
Harold Macmillan, Prime Minister of Great Britain, will give

a major address at MIT on the night of April 7 as a part of the
Institute's Centennial program. Mr. Macmillan, whose full title
is The Right Honorable Harold Macmillan, Prime Minister and
First Lord of the Treasury, United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, Chancellor of Oxford University; has been
executive head of the United Kingdom since December, 1957,
when the resignation of Sir Anthony Eden brought about
Macmillan's rise to the leader- In October, 1959, he asked for
ship of the Conservative party. a vote of confidence from the

In international affairs the British people, and his party
Prime Minister is well known received an overwhelming ma-
for his efforts to promote a jority of one hundred seats in
united Western front and a the House of Commons, the lar-
means to peaceful coexistence gest victory in Macmillan's po-
with the Communist world. It litical career. Thus assured of
was Prime Minister Macmillan the British people's confidence
who made a ten-day visit to the in his foreign policy, Macmil-
Soviet Union in February, 1959, lan arranged the ill-fated Sum-
to discuss Germany, disarma- mit conference of May, 1960, in
ment, and Anglo-Soviet rela- a special meeting of the heads
tions with Chairman Krushchev of state of Germany, France.
and other top Soviet leaders.
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Slates Plays, Songs

International WeekTo BeMarch 5-12
By Rich Weiner '63

"International Week is coming!" These are the words of
Hami Alcalay '61, chairman of the International Program Com-
mittee (IPC), which sponsors the occasion.

This year the all-Institute affair will be held March 5-12. It
will be highlighted by numerous events sponsored by the various
foreign clubs at Tech. Special events on the tentative calendar
include a faculty-student dinner, a panel discussion concerning
the youth corps, an Indian moiri, an evening of international
songs and folk dances, exhibition of sports from other nations,
and an international fiesta ball featuring Latin American music
to round out the week-long celebration. Alcalay also indicated
there would be arts and crafts
and cultural exhibitions by the Colony Years End T
various groups.

IPC is the coordinating body
)f all international clubs at eta Beta Tau 
MIT. It has two purposes. The 
lub contacts incoming foreign The Sidney Hill Country Club
freshmen and helps them get in Newton will be the site, this

..ested to Theas tem get aSaturday, February 25, of andjusted to Tech as well and as event long awaited by members
asily as possible. Before of MIT's Dover Club. The for-

;chool, a letter is sent to each mal installation of the Dover
tudent advising him concerning Club as the Xi chapter of the
lothing and accessories neces- national Zeta Beta Tau Frater-
ary at Tech and referring him nity will begin at 4:30 p.m.,
o a fellow countryman for any and include cocktails at 6:00
xtra help. Hami also intro- and a banquet at 7:00 p.m.
luces the fellows to IPC at an Among the distinguished guests
arly date and offers advice will be Dean Frederick Fassett,
bout what to do when they representing the Institute; Rich-
each the United States and ard Graham, the national presi-
vho to see when they get to dent of ZBT; Stanley Fishel, a
chool. former national president, and
The second facet of the club Lee Dover, the general secretary
rogram entails introducing the of ZBT, whose efforts were

{IT community to the culture largely responsible for the re-
nd ideals of other nations instatement of a ZBT chapter
irough plays, discussions, lec- at MIT. The master of cere-
ires, movies, and exhibitions. monies will be Murray Sholkin,
'his is the guiding purpose of a national vice-president and the
lternational Week. chief trustee of the Dover Club. '
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and the United States in Paris,
in December, 1959. Since the
break-up of the planned Sum-
mit meeting he has continued
to work for a peaceful truce in
the cold war between East and
West.

Freshman Introduction

To Research Planned

By Faculty Members
A series of Seminars entitled

"Invitation To Research" has
been planned for the Class of
1964 in order to further en-
hance the undergraduate expo-
sure to faculty research and
reveal its challenge and re-
wards. In each of these semin-
ars, an Institute staff member
will discuss current research in
which he is actively engaged,
pointing out how it relates to
the broader field of interest, and
discussing the significance of
the results obtained to date. In
most cases these results will not
have been published nor fully
assimulated, and thus problems
of interpretation and correlation
will be identified and discussed.

The first of these seminars
will be held in Room 4-270 on
Monday, February 27, from 4:30
to 5:30 p.m. G. W. Clark, As-
sociate Professor of Physics,
will speak on the problems of
observing and interpreting non-
visible radiation from space.

omorrow

o Be Chartered
Steve Levy '62, the outgoing
president, will speak on behalf
of the Dover Club; Robert Gold-
smith '62, the incoming presi-
dent, and the other officers, will
be installed.

The Dover Club had its be-
ginnings in the fall of 1956
when a ZBT brother transferred
to MIT from McGill University
and found a group of Baker
House men interested in form-
ing a fraternity. They were
granted colony status by the
IFC in February, 1957, as a
petitioning group, after which
they held a smoker which near-
ly doubled their original mem-.-
bership. About the time that
they reached the second stage

of IFC membership, in Febru-
ary 1958, the Dover Club pur-
chased their current home at

2018 Commonwealth.
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s, a man age 30 can
: $5.000 of Savings
nk Life 5-Year Re-
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_ cnewable l erm insurance ror onay
- $$2.85 monthly. For age 20 it's

$2.25; 25, $2.50; 35, $3.45; 40,
LW $4.35. Annual dividends reduce

these costs even more! Ask for
E, folder giving rates at your age.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
(Right in Central Sq.)
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ENGINEERS

Angeles, and in altham, Massachusetts, has posi-

The Electronic Equipments Division of Litton
Systems, Inc., with laboratories in the Beverly Hills,
Woodland Hills, and Canoga Park suburbs of Los
Angeles, and in Waltham, Massachusetts, has posi-
tions available now for Ph.D., M.S., and experienced
B.S. candidates in these fields:

INERTIAL GUIDANCE AND CONTROL

TACTICAL DATA PROCESSING SYSTEMS

COMPUTER AND CONTROL SYSTEMS

TECHNICAL SUPPORT ENGINEERING

ADVANCED COMMUNICATION TECHNIQUES

Areas of endeavor include:

ADVANCED CIRCUIT INFORMATION THEORY
DESIGN FIELD ENGINEERING

SERVOMECHANISMS MAGNETICS

MICROMINIATURIZATION PLATING INVESTIGATIONS

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING MATERIALS AND PROCESSES

ELECTROMECHANICAL DEVELOPMENT
DEVELOPMENT MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING LOGIC DESIGN

PRODUCT ENGINEERING SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

ENGINEERING WRITING DIGITAL AND ANALOG

SOLID STATE CIRCUITRY
INVESTIGATIONS SYSTEM CHECK-OUT

ELECTRONIC PACKAGING PRODUCTION TEST

A limited number of Litton Study-Work Fellowships
are available to B. S. graduates of high academic
achievement.

Interviews will be conducted by visiting members
of our Research and Engineering Staff. See your
Placement Office now for an appointment.

I

INTERVIEW DATE ON THIS CAMPUS:
March 2

_ LITTON SYSTEMS, INC.
Electronic Equipments Division

-~-- Beverly Hills, California

__-- - v-- - - -- - - - - - _
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..................- ............. IThe best tobacco makes the best smoke! ......

Gentlemen preferred by blondes, brunettes, and redheads
prefer 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. That's because most men use
water with their hair tonic - and 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is
specially made to use with water! The 100% pure grooming
oil in 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic replaces the oil that water removes
from your hair. In the bottle and on your hair, the difference
is clearly there ! Just a little 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic does a lot 
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Help Centennial
Approximately sixty stu-

dents are needed to carry
out a variety of "aid" jobs
during the Centennial Week.
Students working as aids
will receive, as compensation,
a pair of tickets for each of
at least three of the six ma-
jor events of the Week.
About twenty students will
work from Sunday, April 2,
to Thursday, April 6, and a
different forty from Friday,
April 7, to Sunday, April 9.
Students interested in apply-
ing for these jobs should con-
tact their living group presi-
dent, Pete Gray, or the Of-
fice of Student Personnel.
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OPEN OAILY FROM4 4 P U TO 2 A.M.
Food Pvt Up To To&e Ool

12A TYLER STREET OSTON. II kASS

(Continued from Page 1)
Dr. S. Siddiqui Chairman, Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research,
P'akistan; Prof. L. Smullin, MIT;
Prof. Mi. S. Thacker, Ministry of Sci-
entific Research and Cultural Affairs,
India; Dr. E. Waldenstrom, President,

' The Grangesberg Co., Sweden; Prof.
Carrol Wilson, MIT; Prof. J. ,ilson,
Department of Geophysics, iniv. of
Toronto; Prof. J. Zacharias, M IT.

Second Topic: Some Problems
of Scientific and Engineering
Education in Countries with
more Advanced Technologies.

Prof. J. Baker, Cambridge Univer-
sity, Engineering Laboratory, Eng-
landi; Dr. \W. O. Baker, Vice Presi-

dent, Research, Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories; Dr. Carl Borgmann, Direc-
tor, Program in Science and Engi-
neering, Ford Foundation; Dean Gor-
don S. Brovn, MIT; Prof. Sanborn
lBrown, MIT; Dr. Hendrik B. G.
Casimir, N. V. Phillips Gloeilampen-
fabricken, Netherlands; Prof. Paul
Chenea, Purdue; Sir J. Cockcroft,
Churchill College, Cambridge, Eng-
land; Dr. James Dixon, President An-
tioch College, Ohio; Prof. Charles S.
Draper, M1Y]; Prof. Peter Elias, MIT;
Prof. Francis Friedman, M IT; Prof.
Edwin Gilliland, MIT; Prof. Nils
Gralen, Svenska Textilforakningsinsti-
tutet Chalmers Tekniska Nogakola,
Sweden; Prof. \William Hawthorne,
Cambridge University, England; Mr.
Henrv Heald, President, Ford Fotin-
dation; Sir W'illis Jackson, Director
of Research and Education, Associated
Electrical Industries, England; Dean
tfow% ard Johnson. 'MIT; Academician
Vladimir A. Kirillin, Academy of Sci-
ences, USSR; Dr. E. Knutfi-WNinter-
feldt, P'residen t, Den Paolytekniske
Laereanstalt, Denmark; Prof. Karl
Koch, Elektrotechnisches Institut der
Techn. Nochshule, Austria; Dr. ls-
sakiu-Koga, Japan; Prof. Erkki Laurila,
Finland Instittute of Technology, Fin-
land; Prof. Al. Opits, Germany; Dr.
James A. Shannon, Director, National
Institute of Wealth, USA; I'rof. A.
Shapiro, NIMT; Prof. C. Richard Soder-
berg. MIT; Dr. Shunichi, Director
and Chief, Teclnical Laboratory, Cen-
tral Research Institute of Electric
P>ower fiidustry, Japan; Di-. AManuel,
Vallartz, Mexico; Dr. Alan \Water-
man, D)irector. National Science Fotin-
tatiom; D)r. ErIist \Veber. l'resident,

l'vlvtecclmic Institute of Brooklyn.
Third topic: Interactions of

Science, Engineering, and So-
ciety.

Prof. Raymond Aron, Universite de
Paris, France; Sir Eric Ashby, Mas-
ter, Clare College, Cambridge Univer-
sity; Prof. George Beadle, California
Institute of Technology; Prof. Harry
Commoner, Washington University;
Mr. Lucie Costa, Historico e Artistico
Nacional, Brazil; Dr. Luther Evans,
The Brookings Institution, Washing-
ton; Dean George Harrison, MIlT;
Prof. Gerald Holton, Department of
Physics, Harvard; Dr. Shih Hu, Acad-

Edwin Land, President, Polaroid Land
Corporation; Prof. hIax Lerner, The
New York Post; Mir. A. AIehta, India;
I'rof. E. Morison, hMIT; Prof. Derek
de Solla Price, Yale; Prof. Shukel
Sambursky, the Hebrew University
of Jerusalem; Prof Adam Schaff, Po-
land; Prof. Robert Solow, MIT; Alr.
James Stanovik, Yugoslavia; Prof.
Hans Thirring, Kitzbuhel Tirol, Aus-
tria; Academician A. V. Topchiev,
Vice President, Academy of Sciences,
USSR; Professor Marti Trow, Center
for the Study of Higher Education;
Honorable Charles WVyzenski, Cam-
bridge; Sir Solly Zukermnian, The
Univ. of Birminghairmingham, Birmingham;
Dr. Arnold Zurcher, Executive Direc-
tor, Sloan Foundation.

Fourth Topic: The Implica-
tions of Science and Engineer-
ing for International Relations:

Dr. Pierre Auger, President Comite
des Recherches Spatiales, France; Dr.
J. Hendrik Bannier, Director, Neder-
landse Organisatie voor Zuiver-Weten:
schappelijk Onderzoek. Netherlands;
Dr. Lloyd Berkner, President Gradu-
ate Research Center, SMU; Dr. E. J.
B1habha, Atomic Energy Commission;
Dr. Detlev, President, Rockefeller In-
stitute for Medical Research; Mir.
Ritchie Calder, The Gables, England;
lThe Rt. Hon. The Lord Casev, (of
Berwick) Australia; I'rof. Sydnw.,
Chapman, Institute of Science and
Technology, Univ. of Michigan; Dr.
Brock Chisholn, Canada; hI. Francis
deRose, Ministere des Affairs Etran-
geres, France; Prof. Amos de-Shalit,
MIT; Dr. Turban Feysioglu, I'resi-
dent, Middle East Technical Uiniver-
sitv, Tturkey; Dr. James Fisk, P'resi-
dent, Bell Telephone Laboratories;
Prof. \V. Gentner, MLax-Planck Insti-
tute. Germany; Prof. Albert Hill,
MIIT; Dr. Alax Kohnstamnl, Belgium;
Rt. Hon. Philip Noel-Baker, M. P.
Englalnd; 1)r. Enmanuel I'iore, Vice
President, International Business hMa-
chines; Prof. Ithiel deSols, Pool, MIT
l'rof. Isidor Rabi, IHiggins Prof. of
I'hy.sics, (Coltumibia University; Prof.
Eugene Rabinowvitch, University of Il-
linois; Prof. WNalter Rosenblith, MIT;
I'rof. Bruno Rossi, MIT; Prof. Vic-
tor \%'eisskopf. hiIT.

ival
9:30

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. ELiot 4-9100

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

1960 VOLKSWAGEN
I1,000 Mi., Excellent Cond.

Sun Roof Jade Green
$1395

VI 6-5233

emic Sinica, Taiwan; -Mr. Aldous Hux-
leyv, Visiting l'rofessor MII'r; Prof.
Rom0an Jakobsom, MIT; The Honor-
able H. Kabir, Minister for Scientific
Research anl Cultural Affairs, Indiia;
l'rof. Abraham Kaplan, Center for
Advance(t Studlies in the Behavorial
Sttudies; Prlof. Roy Lamsoon, MIT; Dr.

Since the beginning of his intellectual awareness, Man has
looked upward to the outer void surrounding his planet
Earth. He has watched the twinkling stars and wondered
at the never-ending dance of the planets around the Sun.
He has dreamed and written of the possibility of exploring
outer space and speculated endlessly on what he might
find could he but explore those silent spheres.

A practical beginning to these century long yearnings
has already been accomplished with man-made satellites
already girdling the Earth. Now, the next stage is under
way-the daring attempt to explore the Moon and the
planets of our Solar System and their environments.

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
has assigned Caltech's Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL)
the responsibility for the Nation's program of unmanned
lunar, planetary, and interplanetary exploration. The
objectives of this program are to contribute to mankind's
fundamental knowledge of space and the space envi-
ronment and to the development of the technology of
space exploration.'For the next ten years, as larger booster
vehicles become available, spacecraft with ever-increas-
ing scientific instrument payloads will be developed.

JPL will conduct the missions, utilizing these spacecraft
to orbit and land on the Moon, to probe interplanetary
space, and to orbit and land on the near and far planets.

Earliest of these spacecraft will be the "Ranger" series
now being designed, developed and tested at JPL. The
mission of this particular series will include first, explora-
tion of the environment and later the landing of instru-
ment capsules on the Moon.

Subsequent steps will continue a constant probing for
the knowledge of what is beyond and will require all the
skills, ingenuity, courage, endurance, perception and
imagination that men can bring to the task.

Never before has such a wide vista of opportunity, or
a greater incentive been open to men trained in all fields
of modern science and engineering. Every day at JPL new
problems arise, new theories are advanced, new methods
tried, new materials used, and new principles discovered.
Wouldn't you like to be part of this exciting activity?

IiOth
UNDER CONTRACT WITH THE NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
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Oppenheimer, Huxley, Land, Salk Among Delegates To Centennial

BRATTLE THEATRE
Friday & Saturday

August Strindberg's
"MISS JULIE"

Grand Prix, Cannes Film Festi
5:30 7:30

G. L. FROST Co., Inc.
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

EUROPE-N R EAST-S395 !
Speda Conduce d Student Toun
MeAt us In Venice and four the Mediter
|anean; saiing to Greek Islands, Rhodes,
Cyprus and Israel. Includes guided tours,
folk dancing, seminars, Nie on a kibbutz,
atc,*27 days only $395 and up.

.Ac row Travel hMub
W'g &' mr w VstUs NW I

OAL STUDiIeT TOURS (D. o PAM ha) ,
IA Ffh Ave., N.Y.C. · oTel.: PLaza 1.5S40 

PLAN YOUR FUTURE
WITH THE LEADER IN SPACE SCIl ENCE

JET PROPULSION LABORATORY
OPERATED BY THE CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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Few Students
With the announcement of the final plans

' for the Centennial Week celebration, and with
ua the actual observance fast approaching, we feel
- it is time for a closer examination of the intent,
E timing and structure of the plans. The one-
L_ hundreth anniversary observance of the found-

ing of MIT should reflect the aims and purposes
for which Tech was created, and the aims and

- purposes that it presently proclaims to the
C) world.LU

William Barton Rogers founded an institu-
I tion for the purpose of educating undergradu-

r*tes, and to this day all statements issuing from
here state that MIT is primarily concerned with
educating its resident students. For this reason,
it is with great concern that we learn of the
timing and structure of the celebration of the
anniversary of Prof. Roger's institution. Perhaps
it was the simplest arrangement to have the cere-
monies, panel discussions and speakers during
the student body's Spring Vacation, but was it
the wisest decision, the decision most in keeping
with MIT as an educational institution?

The presence of such men as Oppenheimer,
Rabi, Beadle, and many, many others on campus
is an unprecedented opportunity for giving the
student, undergraduate and graduate, contact
with the top men of science and education in the
world today. Regretably, this opportunity is not
being utilized; the only student participation in
the Centennial Celebration is token. There will
be a handful of students taking part in the panel
discussions, and there will be a brief convocation
of students. On the whole, the undergraduate
has no feeling whatever in being part of MLIT
at this time. We wonder how many students
feel there is anything special going on except
possibly through greater difficulty in tracking
down certain faculty and administration mem-
bers.

The argument can be presented that the
student is here currently only through accident
of birth, and on top of that, the undergraduate
body is only one of many groups involved with
MIT. This might be a valid argument were the
circumstances different: we feel that there has
been too much emphasis on the non-directly edu-
cational functions of the Institute. Something
else always seems to come first, generally faculty
research, or public relations, or even the graduate
student, before the undergraduate. This is just
one more straw in the wind.

Lone Man
With the deadline for filing for candidacy

for Undergraduate Association President a week
away, the field remains at one man. The UAP is
the most important undergraduate officer, and it
seems strange that only one student deems him-
self worthy of the office.

It has been a tradition that several candidates
suddenly declare themselves shortly before time
runs out. The advantage to be gained from this
seems a dubious one at best; one would think that
the example of last year, when the first man to
declare himself won in a landslide, would serve
to devalue this approach.

With all the current interest on campus in
national politics, it would be fitting if there
would be some kind of reflection in local politics.
This is the area where direct action has its quick-
est and best reward. There is no better way to
negate the value of an office than to let it go by
default, to anyone qualified though he may be.

by George C. Hartmann '62

"lt's just as well, John,
We never see them anyway."

Letters:
To the Editor:

We are pleased to see that at long last the Athletic Board has
decided to make public its views concerning its controversial
December legislation. It is a shame, however, that commentary
which was so long in coming was also rather sketchy and in-
complete.

In his letter last week, Henry Wagner said: "The intent of
the resolution is to define the difference between varsity and in-
tramural athletes; so that with increased prestige, the varsity ath-
lete will confine himself to intercollegiate sports. We feel that
prestige is something which cannot be given to the athlete through
legislation. We find it hard to believe that Henry Wagner, or the
A Board can be so firmly convinced that participation in intramu-
rals causes the varsity athlete to lose status.

Mr. Wagner talked also about relieving living group pressure
on the varsity athlete. It is our belief that such pressure is no nearly
so far flung or intensive as might be intimated from the A boards
decision. Furthermore, the legislation just passed will'leave many
individuals in a much more difficult position than ever-before, for
they will be faced with irrevocable decisions and conflicting loyal-
ties.

Finally, Mr. Wagner pointed out that passage of the rule will
allow new people to take part in the intramural program. This,
however, sounds as if the A Board were cutting off its nose to spite
its face. Surely an alternative would be to enlarge the intramural
program. Leagues of different caliber could be established. Even
now many living groups enter a number of teams in a single sport.

The new rule is against anything that we hope MIT stands
for. It attempts to provide an external means through which
coaches may curtail certain activities of the individual. It substi-
tutes controls for team loyalty and respect.

John Rollwagen '62,
Chairman Elect, IFC
Steve Levy '62,
Vice President Elect, IFC

Progress Into The Second Century Note: The course formerly
known as D11 Engineering Drawing is now known as 2.271
Graphical Conceptualization and Analysis.

The Tech announces new business hours Monday 1-3, Tues-
day 10-12, Wednesday 1-3, Thursday 11-12 and Friday 1-3. Or
call, Peter Thurston, Business Manager, Ext. 3782 or KE 6-1139.

Means To An End
The recent decision by the Director of Ath-

letics to implement an Athletic Board ruling by
barring varsity athletes from intramural compe-
tition has been subject to considerable criticism
from many quarters on campus, some of it just.
Before adding ours, we would have a few
things clear.

The Tech believes itself to be in general
accord with the sentiments and overall objectives
of the Athletic Board and the Director of Ath-
letics. We'd like to see MIT teams win. We'd
like to see MIT students, in and of themselves,
take more interest in the teams' fortunes, both
by going out for intercollegiate athletics and by
attending the games. We think that being on a
varsity squad very likely entails considerable
sacrifices, and that MIT athletes often fail to
recognize this.

So much for overall objectives. How to im-
plement them? The Athletic Board thinks it has
found a way. We have objected to it in the past
and we will continue to do so, particularly since
the interpretation of the ruling taken by Mr.
Balch is such a severe one. W'%e feel that the
present situation wrongs the men involved, and
may well be deleterious to athletics in general
at MIT.

If, as the A. Board hopes, -the present policy
keeps men on varsity teams from playing in in-
tramurals, intramurals are weakened by removal
of those who sustain the level of competition and
thus keep the program going. If, as is also pos-
sible, second and third string athletes decide they
would rather participate in intramurals than sit
on a varsity bench, the intercollegiate teams will
suffer for lack of depth.

Aside from its effect on the athletic program,
the recent ruling is undesirable in that it re-
moves an element of free choice from an area
of MIT life. A hard and fast rule, rather than
a coach's or an individual's decision, determines
what the individual shall do. What has become
of the policy of letting students make their own
decisions as adults?

Our basic feeling, then, is that we are in
accord with the ends, but emphatically not with
the means, which the A. Board and the Director
of Athletics have employed. We do not think
that the principle involved is trivial, or that the
effect on athletics at MIT will be salutary. We
hope that those who feel as we do will make their
feelings known to coaches and members of the
A.A. and A. Board, directly or via The Tech.

The issue must not be considered closed.

IFC Election
The curtailment of discussion in the Inter-

fraternity Council presidential election last week
after candidate and supporting speeches raises
certain questions. Bob Dulsky, whose motion to
abort debate was carried by a 2/3 majority, said
flatly he did not care to discuss the matter.

Ted Jarmain, who had intended to speak at
the meeting, commented that having worked
with both candidates he felt in a position to dis-
cuss them intelligently, and consequently the
lack of debate seemed "not discretionary . . .
not the thorough discussion typical of I.F.C.
elections.

Without any intention of implying collusion
or dark conspiracy, The Tech feels lack of dis-
cussion to be a serious omission in the election
of the I.F.C. president. He represents over a
thousand students, and vocal consideration of
the comparative merits of the candidates would
seem to be crucial in his selection. Casting no
aspersions on the duly elected president, we feel
the election was completed without the repre-
sentative comment which was available. The
decision to stifle debate was a serious disservice
to all concerned.
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(Continued from Page 1)

Saturday, April 8
10:00 a.m. Kresge Auditorium

The Future of the Arts in a
World of Science.

Lukas Foss, Professor of Mu-
sic, University of California
(Los Angeles); composer, con-
ductor, and pianist; winner of
the Prix de Rome (1950), the
Horblitt Award (1951), and the
Naumberg Award (1957).

Howard Mumford Jones, Lo-
well Professor of Humanities,
Harvard University; author, edi-
tor, and critic.

Louis Kahn, Chief Critic of
Advanced Architectural Design,
Yale University; architect, de-
signer of buildings and public
housing developments, planner
and author.

10:00 a.m.
Compton Lecture Hall

The Future in the Physical
Sciences.

Sir John Cockcroft, Master of
Churchill College, Cambridge
University; formerly Director
of the British Atomic Energy
Research Establishment (Har-
well); winner of the Nobel
Prize in Physics (1951) and
the Atoms for Peace Award
(1961).

Richard P. Feynman, Profes-
sor of Theoretical Physics, Cal-
ifornia Institute of Technology;
contributor to quantum electro-
dynamic theory; winner of the
Albert Einstein Commemorative
Award, 1954.

Rudolf Peierls, Professor of
Mathematical Physics, Univer-
sity of Birmingham, England;
member of the Governing Board
of the National Institute for
Research in Nuclear Science
(England); winner of the Royal
Medal of the Royal Society,
1959.

Chen Ning Yang, Professor
of Physics, Institute for Ad-
vanced Study, Princeton; co-
winner of the Nobel Prize in
Physics and winner of the Al-
bert Einstein Commemorative
Award, 1957.

2:30 p.m. Rockwell Cage
Arms Control. Paul M. Doty,

Professor of Chemistry, Har-
vard University; winner of the
American Chemical Society
Pure Chemistry Award, 1956.

Herman Kahn, Physicist, the
Rand Corporation; contributor
to operations research and mili-
tary strategy theory; formerly
at the Center of International
Studies, Princeton University.

Richard S. Leghorn, Founder
and President, Itek Corporation;
government consultant and de-
velopment physicist; Technical
Deputy to the President's Joint
Disarmament Study Commis-
sion, 1959-60.

The Right Honorable Philip J.
Noelbaker, Member of Parlia-
ment, London; winner of the
Nobel Peace Prize, 1959.
2:30 p.m. Kresge Auditorium

The Life of Man in Industry.
William O. Baker, Vice-Presi-
dent, Research, Bell Telephone
Laboratories; chemist, research
administrator, and consultant;
member of the President's Sci-
ence Advisory Committee;
Chairman of the National Sci-
ence Information Council.

Edwin H. Land, chairman of
Polaroid Corporation; inventor
of light-polarizing materials,
rapid photography methods, and
optical equipment.

Frank Pace, Jr., Chairman of
General Dynamics Corporation,

Ltd.; member of the President's
Advisory Committee on Man-
agement Improvement; former
Secretary of the Army; Chair-
man of the NATO Defense Min-
isters' Conference, 1950.

William H. Whyte, Assistant
Managing Editor, Fortune Mag-
azine; author of Is Anybody
Listening? and The Organiza-
tion Man.

2:30 p.m.
Compton Lecture Hall

The Future in the Life Sci-
ences. George W. Beadle, Chan-
cellor of the University of Chi-
cago; former Chairman of the
Division of Biology, California
Institute of Technology; co-
winner of the Nobel Prize in
Medicine, 1958.

Peter B. Medawar, Jodrell
Professor of Zoology and Com-
parative Anatomy, University
College, London; contributor to

research on growth and cellular
transformations; winner of the
Nobel Prize in Medicine, 1960.
Hermann J. Muller, Distin-
guished Service Professor of
Zoology, Indiana University;
winner of the Kimber Genetics
Award, 1955, and the Nobel
Prize in Medicine, 1956, for re-
search in genetics.

Dr. Jonas E. Salk, Common-
wealth Professor of Experimen-
tal Medicine, University of
Pittsburgh; scientist and physi-
cian, developer of the poliomye-
litis vaccine.
6:00 p.m. The Faculty Club,

Walker Memorial, Baker House,
and the Campus Room

President's Reception and
banquet for alumni. Address
by James R. Killian, Jr., from
the President's Banquet.
8:00 p.m. The Statler-Hilton

President's Banquet in honor

of Official Delegates to the Cen-
tennial Convocation; address by
James R. Killian, Jr., Chairman
of the Corporation.

Sunday, April 9
3:00 p.m. Rockwell Cage

Centennial Concert: Haydn's
The Creation, MIT Choral Soci-
ety with members of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra and solo-
ists, Klaus Liepmann, Profes-
sor of Music, conductor.

The Martin Company representative will visit
the campus on fo dis-
cuss opportunities for graduates of the School of
Engineering.

appoint-

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair 
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand- i.
lIo ~ ! ®|e somer, healthier. Your scalp 

tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff Remover
SHAMPOO every week for

LEADIONG MAN'S positive aandruff control.
<ho zgpo o Kcep your hair and scalpSt HAMPOO really clean, dandruff-free! 

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.Y.

.........-

Arts, Physical and Life Sciences To Be Group Discussion Subjects

OF COURSE ILOVE

SCHREFER BEER,
SIAN LY.. ENGINEERING NOTICE

Contact your Placement Officer for
ment and further details.

THE MARTIN COMPANY
BALTIMORE 3, MARYLAND

Missiles - Electronic Systems

Nuclear Applications

Advanced Space Programs

Designers and Manufacturers
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Earn $135 weekly during sum-
mer traveling overseas. MUST
BE U.S. CITIZEN. Complete
details furnished. Send $1.00
Lansing Information Service,
Dept. E-3, Box 74, New York 61,
N.Y.
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HARVARD OUTING CLUB
Presents a

SQUARE DANCE
Saturday Night, February 25

Stag or Drag in Memorial Hall
8:00

wI -

Samuel Bluestein Co.
School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylston St., Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Maiden
DA 2-2315

WANTED

MIT students to wear our fuxe-
dos at all your proms. Brook-
line Formal Wear, 392 Harvard
Street, Brookline - AS 7-1312.

BUT AREN'T YOU

I

A LmITSLE ?

Both In Overtime

Tech Five Takes Two
By Edward M. Schneider '62

The MIT varsity basketball team faces New
Hampshire tomorrow night hoping to increase
its current winning streak to three games. In
their past two encounters, the Engineers were
forced to rally before squeezing by Bowdoin
and Middlebury, both in overtime.

Against Bowdoin, Tech trailed 52-50 with only
five seconds left. Tom Burns '62 brought the
crowd to its feet as he drove down the court for
a layup. The ball circled the rim and dropped
out, but alert Kent Groninger '63 put in the
rebound as the buzzer sounded.

With just thirty-five seconds remaining in the
overtime period and the score knotted at 57-57,
Tech worked the ball for a last shot. With three
seconds to go, George Wyman '62 was fouled
in the act of shooting. He missed his first free
throw but connected on the second to give MIT
a 58-57 victory. In addition to his 19 points,
Koch had 20 rebounds, high for the year in
MIT games.

Koch also scored all six points in the over-
time period against Middlebury as MIT won
56-54. A long set shot by a Middlebury player
with seconds left in the last half had sent the
game into overtime.

Trackmen Victorious; Morrison Stars
Co-captain Don Morrison '61

scored four firsts and a second
to pace the MIT trackmen to
their first victory of the season
as the cindermen routed Bran-
deis 70-36 Wednesday afternoon
at Rockwell Cage. Meanwhile
the frosh bowed to Andover
Academy 671/2-361/2. Saturday
the varsity were downed by
Bates 812/3 -31/3, while the
freshmen topped the Bates JV's
5534 53 1/4.

CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare Plus Tax

FROM $160 to $206
WHY PAY MORE?

Howard Hillman, Student Rep.
LA 3-6100

Other Flights: Chicago & Florida

Morrison took the laurels in
the broad jump, 50-yard dash,
and high and low hurdles, as
well as a second to account for
23 points in the Brandeis con-
test. The versatile senior also
competed in the high jump. Al
Ramo '63 was a double winner
for the second week in a row
in the 35-pound weight throw
and shotput.

The other winners were
George Withbroe '61 in the
1000, Tom Goddard '63 in the
mile, and Bill Graham '63 in the
pole vault.

Ramo's 10 points were high
for the Bates meet, while Mike
Robson's 121/4 tallies, including
a twin victory in the mile and
1000, paced the frosh win.

Tomorrow both squads face
UNH at Rockwell Cage.

_ _ _1 ., . I

Wrestlers Triumph Twice
Dartmouth, RPI Bow Easily

- Photo by Allan Rosenberg
Tech's Tom Gerrity on top of RPI's Frank Cestone,
where he stayed most of the bout, eventually gaining a
shutout victory as MIT picked up its seventh victory.

Coach Alex Sotir's varsity wrestlers notched
two more victories this week, over Dartmouth
and Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute. Now 7-0-2
on the season, Tech's matmen face Springfield,
New England's perennial powerhouse, this Sat-
urday at Rockwell Cage. Springfield won ten
of eleven this year, bowing only to Army. The

·mo__ _,h I; o t- rrf of AllS.nrorts
IIULL.J L Ja FaLt, VIz ,Z.JL, JV.L.

weekend.
Tech topped RPI 19-8 on

Wednesday. Captain Dave Lath-
am '61 took the 130-pound
match, pinning Tony Adornetto
in 4:24. 137-pound Jim Evans
'63 shut out Art Jackson, 5-0
and undefeated Greg Brown '62
blanked Mike Potozak by the
same score for his ninth
straight.

John Sullivan '61 squeaked
out a 6-4 win over John Bain,
his 157-pound opponent, while
Tom Gerrity '63 shut out Frank
Cestone, 6-0. Howie Graves '62
and Win Abranovic drew, 5-5.

25-5 was the score of last
Saturday's Dartmouth match.
Dave Latham '61 tallied the lone
pin of the encounter, nailing
Pete Brink in 4:20.

Greg Brown '62 nipped Green
Captain Roy Holmberg 4-2.
John Sullivan stopped Dick Kip-
hart 5-1 and Howie Graves '62
blanked George White 5-0. Jack
Smith tallied a 6-1 win over
George Mortorl.

Tom Gerrity '63 battled Till
Schreiber to a scoreless tie;
Armen Gabrielian bowed 7-0 to
Andy Alland.

We all make mi

IM Volleyball
Living groups wishing to

change their entries in intramu-
ral volleyball because of the
new restrictions on intercollegi-
ate athletics from intramurals
may do so without losing their
deposits by calling John Cot-
trell at KE 6-1139 or Ext. 3782
by 2 p.m. Saturday, February 25.

You can't overdo a good
thing. So be sure that you
have plenty of the brew
that gives you first beer
pleasure every beer
through. Always make it
Schaefer all around. II

'II
'II

THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N.Y'

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers
on Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary pencil eraser.There's never a telltale erasure
mark on Corrasable's special surface.

Corrasable is available in light,
medium, heavy weights and Onion
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet
packets and 500-sheet ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasable.

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

EATON PAPER CORPORATION cE PITTSFIELD, MASS.
4'e/f e~
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BERMUDA!
Specialist in

Group Accommodations
Phone LA 3-6100

Restaurant-Lounge
21 Harrison Ave. -HA 6-4210
Superb Chinese and Polynesian
Cuisine * Exotic Island Drinks

Lush Tropical Atmosphere
Moderate Prices
Authentic Luaus

Facilities for Private Parties
Catering Service, Take-out Orders

II a.m.-3 a.m. daily and Sunday
American Express, Carte Blanche
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More Records Fall

Swimmers Split Two Contests
Led by their outstanding divers and several record holding

swimmers, Tech's mermen overcame Adelphi last Saturday before
suffering a defeat at Springfield Wednesday, as the divers were
beaten for the first time, in a very close decision. The squad now
has a 6-3 record.

Diving very well this season have been Bill Bails '62, Steve
Coleburn '63, Gordon Mann '62, and Lew Thompson '63.

Swimmers contributing significantly in the Adelphi meet were
Dave Stein '62, Jed Engeler '62, Roger Cooke '62, Pete Bankson
'62, and captain Tony Sylvestri '61, all whom have broken or have
been pushing school records this season.

Stein has broken Institute records in the 220 and 440 yard
freestyle, with Engeler also swimming under the records in these
events. Cooke now holds the record in the 50 yard freestyle, as

does Bankson in the individual
Te Squas Tea m medley. Sylvestri has been com-

ing close to the existing mark
RoUts Connecticut in the 100 yard butterfly all

season. In the breast stroke
Tech's varsity squash team, event Dave Carey '62, John Cer-

:oached by Ed Crocker, entered venka '63, and Charles Einolph
bhe win column for the second '63 have consistently performed
time last Saturday with a 9-0 ably. Cervenka managed the
-nnullst on the UTniversitv of only first at Springfield.

Connecticut. Playing the num-
ber one slot, Monroe Labouisse
'62 tallied a 3-0 win. Team
3aptain Farid Saad '61 won 3-0
.n the second position. Both
3aad and Labouisse are hopeful
Af seedings in the national tour-
lament to be held Friday and
Saturday, March 3 and 4, at
Williams College.

Number three man George
leyer '62 and number four man

Loutfy El Sherbiny '61 both won
3-0. UConn won one game
against Razi Sihri, but Sihri,
HIT's number five man, went
)n to win 3-1. Playing the sixth
position, Joe Rapaport '62 won
3-0. Union forfeited the last
three matches. Joe Strutt '62,
Pete Svahn '63 and Matt Lind
'63 occupy the seventh, eighth
and ninth slots for Tech.

Riflemen Take Third

Of Thirty In Big Meet
Saturday a

All Sports Day Set
Nine Games Slated

Tech sports fans will get a
treat this weekend with three
home games today and nine on
Saturday, when the AA and Q
Club will sponsor the second
winter All Sports Day, includ-
ing a cocktail party at Delta
Tau Delta, from 4 to 6 p.m.,
and an informal dance in Rock-
well Cage following the basket-
ball game.

In the Afternoon Tech's un-
defeated varsity wrestlers go
after Springfield, their last ob-
stacle to supremacy in New
England. The Cage is expected
to see a nip and tuck indoor
track meet as the thinclads host
the New Hampshire Varsity and
Freshmen. Squash with Penn,
fencing with Stevens and a
hockey game with the Alumni
round out the program.

The Tech basketball team,
riding high in its best season
in years, meets UNH in the
Cage Saturday night.

Tech Skiiers Take
I A \II a __

four man MIT IWO more VLctorles
rifle team placed third among
the thirty teams in the Fifth
Annual Coast Guard Academy
Invitational Match at New Lon-
don. The team of Bill Leffler,
Richard Ludeman, Steve R.
Smith, and Terry Foster won
third place medals with a score
of 1134. First and second place
St. John's and CCNY had scores
of 1144 and 1142 respectively.
High man for MIT was Bill
Leffler '61 with a 289, one of
the top scores of the day. A
second MIT team placed a cred-
itable seventh in the match.

EUROPE
FINEST SERVICE.. .

by

Tech's high-flying ski team
added two more victories over
the weekend, copping the Am-
herst Giant Slalom at the Dart-
mouth Skiway on Saturday and
taking the Asa Osborne Two
Run Slalom at the Suicide Six
in Vermont on Sunday. Bad
weather and poor conditions
marred both contests.

Pete Goldstern, Georgio Emo,
and co-captain Roberto Peccei
led the team on both days by
finishing second, third, and
fourth, respectively, over a bad-
ly rutted course on Saturday.

CAR
GREATEST SAVINGS

SAVE UP TO 350/
All European Car Plans and

Eng. Ford
Hillman
Jaguar
Ghia

Lancia
MGA
*Mercedes
Morris

Opel
Peugeot
Porsche
Renault

Services
Simca
Triumph
Volkswagen
Volvo

and many others

*Mercedes for Summer overseas delivery must be reserved NOW

Send for new FREE illustrated folder on purchasing, renting and leasing

KI 7-8285
EUROPE BY CAR
4 Holyoke St., Cambridge 38, Mass.

UN 4-9784

I'm interested in .............................................................................................................

Nam e ........................................................................................................................................................

Address .................................................................................................................................

City ........................................................................... State .
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. f (Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Ob_..t ~ Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

"THE SLOW RUSH"

Illustrated below is the membership pin of a brand-new national
fraternity called Signa Phi Nothing. To join Signa Phi Nothing
and get this hideous membership pin absolutely free, simply
take a pair of scissors and cut out the illustration and paste it
to your dickey.

Let me hasten to state that I do not recommend your joining
Signa Phi Nothing. The only thing I recommend in this column
is Marlboro cigarettes, as any honest man would who likes a
filtered cigarette with an unfiltered taste, who yearns to settle
back and enjoy a full-flavored smoke, whose heart is quickened
by a choice of soft pack or flip-top box and who gets paid every
week for writing this column.

It is difficult to think of any reason why you should join
Signa Phi Nothing. Some people, of course, are joiners by
nature; if you are one such I must tell you there are any number
of better organizations than Signa Phi Nothing for you to join-
the Mafia, for example.

But if you should join Signa Phi Nothing, let me give you
several warnings. First off, it is the only fraternity that admits
girls. Second, there is no pledge period; each new member im-
mediately goes active. Perhaps "inactive" is a more accurate
term; there are no meetings, no drives, no campaigns, no sports,
no games, no dues, no grip, and no house.

The only thing Signa Phi Nothing has that other fraternities
have is a fraternity hymn. In fact, two hymns were submitted

to a recent meeting of the national board of directors (none of
whom attended). The first hymin goes:

Hotcha, boop-boop-a-doop,
Mother's making blubber soup.

The second hymn is considerably longer:
A Guernsey's a cow,
A road is a lanc,
When you're eating chow,
Remember the mein!

Pending the next meeting of the national board of directors,
which will never be held, members are authorized to sing either
hymn. Or, for that matter, Stardust.

Perhaps you are asking why there should be such a fraternity
as Signa Phi Nothing. I will give you an answer-an answer
with which you cannot possibly disagree: Signa Phi Nothing
fills a well-needed gap.

Are you suffering from mental health? Is logic distorting
your thinking? Is ambition encroaching on your native sloth?
Are your long-cherished misapprehensions retreating before a
sea of facts? In short, has education caught up with you?

If so, congratulations. But tell the truth-wouldn't you like
to make an occasional visit back to the good old days when you
were not so wise and composed and industrious-when you
were, in fact, nuttier than a fruitcake?

If you pine for those old familiar miasms, those dear, dead
vapors, join Signa Phi Nothing and renew, for a fleeting
moment, your acquaintance with futility. 1We promise nothing,
and, by George, we deliver it! © 1961 Max Shulman

We, the makers of Marlboro, promise smoking pleasure and
we think you'll think we deliver it-both from Marlboro and
from our new unfiltered king-size Philip Morris Commander.
Welcome aboard!
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NEARSIGHTED?

Is your vision getting worse year
after year? A new method makes
it possible to regain normal vis-
ion! For further information,
write to Dr. D. S. Rehm, Ivar
Vidfamnes Gata 29, Hagersten,
Sweden..

STOWE'S FAMOUS SKI DORM

I II "FOR EASTER RECESS"

"FLY"Round Trip

To M iami ........................................
To California ..............................................
To Honolulu .....................
To Chicago ........................................
INCLUDES:

· ROUND-TRIP via BOSTON
· RELIABLE D-C 7, four engine aircraft
* IN-FLIGHT MEAL

reservations are limited . . CALL
CO 6-1024

Parker Travel (after I)

If
I1$6.25 Daily (Incl. Breakfast & Dinner)

SPECIAL MID-WEEK BUDGET PLAS
FOLDER--Write or Phone

STOWE, VERMONT * ALpine 3-7223

$1 10
Second class postage paid at Boston, Massachusetts. The Tech is published

$204 every Friday during the college year, except college vacations, by THE TECH,
Walker Memorial (50-211), Cambridge, Mass. Telephones TRowbridge 6-5855

$365 or -5856, or UNiversity 4-6900, extension 2731.

· M. A. Greenhill presents -
In the Folklomre Concert Series

SHOSHANA
DAMARI

Israel's outstanding folksinger

JORDAN HALL
SAT., MAR. 4, 8:30 P.M.

Tickets: $3.50, 2.80, 2.20
..... ==_JE &.2412 ' ' '

ARMCO STEEL
Announces
CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS
Monday, February 27

Candidates for
in

degrees

* Metallurgy
* Mechanical Engineering
* Electrical Engineering

* Chemical Engineering
* Physics
* Chemistry

Research and
Development

Middletown, Ohio
Appointments at
Placement Office

Ralph Kirkpatrick Here
A fair-sized audience turned

out to welcome harpsichordist
Ralph Kirkpatrick to Kresge
Auditorium last Sunday, Feb-
ruary 19. Its response was
exceptionally e n t h u s i a s t i c
throughout the afternoon. Mr.
Kirkpatrick's playing fully de-
served the appreciation in its
own right. He seemed to enjoy
himself, gladly played two en-
cores, and would probably have
played more.

Mr. Kirkpatrick chose his
program entirely from the early
eighteenth-century heyday of
the harpsichord. Two Bach
masterpieces, the Italian Con-
certo and the Chromatic Fanta-
sy and Fugue, stimulated his
best and most rewarding efforts
of the afternoon. He began
both works in a traditional and
eminently classical manner, but
unleashed increasing power as
they moved toward their impres-
sive climaxes, as though the vi-
tality of the music seized upon
him while he played. The pieces
by the French composers Cou-
perin and Rameau proved al-
most as satisfying, in his hands.

- Harry W. McCraw '62

Get these twelve great or ginal recordings-in one
12" LP album-for $1 ° ° and ten empty Lucky Strike packs!
Custom-pressed by Columbia for Lucky Strike- an album of unforgettable hits!

Look at this album. Imagine these 12 great artists, great
hits together on one record! Here are the original record-
ings-magnificently reproduced by Columbia Record Pro-
ductions ($3.98 value). Never before have all these great
artists been brought together in one album! Never be-
fore have you been able to buy these great hits at such a
bargain price! To get your album, fill in and mail the
shipping label at right with $1.00 and ten empty Lucky
Strike packs to "Remember How Great," P. O. Box 3600,
Spring Park, Minnesota.

REMEMBER HOW GREAT CIGARETTES
USED TO TASTE? LUCKIES STILL DO

Remove cellophane-open
packs top and bottom--re-
move inner foil wrap-tear
packs down side, flatten,
and mail with $1.00 and
shipping label.

OTHE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

To get "Remember How Great" album, enclose and mail $1.00 and 10
empty Lucky Strike packs, together with filled-in shipping label. Pleaje
print clearly. Orders received after May 31, 1961, will not be honored. If
sending check or money order, make payable to "Remember How Great."

I SHIPPING LABELI.
"Remember How Great"

I P. O. Box 3600 I
| Spring Park, Minnesota I

I TO
I YOUR NAME I

(PRlNT YOUR NWAEIII HRE)
I STREET

CITY ZONE STATE
Offer good only in U. S. A. and Puerto Rico.
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